
In 2012, 52 of 89 (58%) surface water treatment plants 
(WTPs) met the “Optimization Goals” for turbidity      
removal.  By meeting the optimization goals, these water 
treatment plants are producing drinking water that far    
exceeds ADEM and EPA requirements.  This “Optimized 
Performance” provides for better public health protection 
from microorganisms. 

The 2012 numbers were the highest number of WTPs 
meeting the goals since tracking started in 2003.  In addi-
tion, nearly 2 million Alabamians received water from 
optimized WTPs in 2012. 

 (See Optimized on Page 5) 

ADEM Director Lance LeFleur 
(right) and Robert Burns (Left), 
USEPA Region 4 present Walt 
Taylor (middle) with the  Town 
of Berry with their 2011 Opti-
mization Award 

58% of Surface Water Treatment Plants Optimized 

Membrane Optimization Goals 
Rick Lieberman (USEPA, Technical Support Center) 

The Drawing the Graph newsletter has documented the status of the Alabama Area-Wide 
Optimization Program (AWOP) over the past several years and also provides information on 
other optimization activities being pursued around the country.  The September 2012 issue 
provided a list of the optimization goals that have been adopted by the program and         
contained an article on data integrity issues being identified during optimization activities.  
This article builds upon both themes as they apply to membrane treatment plants.  The     
information being shared is from an effort spearheaded by the optimization program that is 
being implemented by states in the Pacific Northwest region of the country, also known as 
the EPA Region 10 AWOP. The Oregon Drinking Water Program and Process Applications, 
Inc. have taken the lead in providing technical support on this effort to identify and imple-
ment optimization goals for low-pressure membrane treatment plants (i.e., microfiltration 
and ultrafiltration, hollow fiber).  The activities conducted to date also uncovered some key 
findings related to data integrity at membrane treatment facilities which will be shared. 

Draft optimization goals for membrane treatment plants have been compiled, submitted for 
review and comment by industry experts, and modified based on comments received.  They 
have been categorized into performance goals and operational goals as follows: 

Proposed Performance Goals: 

Direct Integrity – LRV ≥ 4 log and ≥ removal credit awarded by regulatory agency 
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After five years of preparation, The City of Tuscaloosa Water Department approached D Day: January 2012 the Stage II DBP 
launch. Like a child awaits Christmas, we anticipated our first quarter results. The green and white envelope arrived, holding 
the promise of something shiny and new. Instead of wonderful data, we received a big fat lump of coal. One of our sites gener-
ated a FIRST QUARTER 81.3 ppb TTHM. This site normally runs in the low 50 ppb range. 

After the initial shock wore off, we began hastily to calculate our possible fate base on previous data collected for this site. If 
the second quarter was a more normal number of 67 ppb, we needed to achieve an 85 ppb third quarter result to avoid the 
dreaded OEL. Although the 2012 second quarter TTHMs came in as expected, a 63 ppb, the prospects for the third quarter 
scared us. The 2011 third quarter came in at 96.5 ppb! Fourth quarter was not much better at 71 ppb. If the rest of 2012 was 
like the 2011 results, we would face a LRAA violation in the first reporting period. 

A mad scramble ensued to find a solution. Long term plans for chlorine dioxide might be an answer, but the installation com-
pletion date fell past our third quarter sampling. We had already employed a fair number of conventional strategies, all we had 
developed. The situation called for something more radical. 

The site was a tank, at the end of a long transmission line, and only one industrial client to 
pull from it. Politics also complicated tank management, since the tank water level was   
monitored by the client. Any drop below three quarters full sounded an alarm! Vigorous   
discussions led to the idea of overflowing the tank on a scheduled basis, when the daily high 

air temperature exceeded 95 degrees. ADEM outlined their       
requirements for the overflow. The site met the guidelines. Practic-
ing this new technique became a priority. Many details had to 
come together. Things started heading in a strange direction. 

 

The first practice went fairly well. When we attempted to calculate the volume of water put on the ground, the operator on 
duty mentioned an interesting tidbit. With two booster pumps on, the tank overflowed easily. He turned one pump off during 
the overflow, and the tank stopped overflowing and began to lose volume. “We always have one pump on at this site,” he said. 
This standard operation leads to a gentle and steady rise and fall in tank level. 

A light bulb came on. If we changed our normal operat-
ing procedure, would that solve our problem? We 
sought a fast and furious rise in tank level, followed by 
a rapid fall in level. We would experiment with both 
pumps on and then both pumps off. The experiment 
began immediately. 

We began on June 15, 2012. Results exceeded our    
expectations. The tank turnover decreased form an aver-
age of 3.2 days to 1.8 days. The mixing coefficient   
increased to 1.3 from 1.1, with little to no cost for the 
city. This significant progress gave us some hope. If the 
TTHMs improved as much as mixing and turnover, we 
might have a chance. The lab rushed the samples as the 
suspense rose. When we opened our envelope for the 
third quarter our site had achieved a 54.5 ppb TTHM. The data was phenomenal. The number not only avoided the OEL, but 
almost guaranteed 2012 compliance. 

We turned our big ole lump of coal into a bright shiny diamond. Just a small operational change produced great effects.      
Perhaps with some luck, you could find a yet undiscovered diamond in your system. 

Pump Station Optimization Lowers DBP’s 
Or a Funny Thing Happened on the Way to a Tank Overflow 

Bernard Cassity (Tuscaloosa Water Department) 



 

• Log Removal Value (LRV):  Generally, the sensitivity of membrane integrity monitoring methods is         
expressed in term of log removal value (LRV) of cryptosporidium sized particles for drinking water         
treatments and in general, membrane suppliers have their own membrane integrity test procedures based on 4
-5 log LRV (Guo, et al., AWWARF 2010) 

Indirect Integrity – Turbidity ≤ 0.08 NTU based on continuous monitoring 

• Used to identify primarily gross integrity breaches, but allows for some assurance of integrity between direct 
integrity testing, without compromising production efficiency. 

Indirect Integrity – Particle count ≤ 30 particles per mL in the 1 to 3 micron range.  This draft performance goal is        
currently being assessed as an alternate (or complement) to the turbidity goal. 

Proposed Operational Goals: 

1. Permeability – Normalized Permeability should be trended as an indicator of membrane condition  

• Normalized permeability is a measure of the permeability of the membranes, normalized to 20ºC in order to 
eliminate seasonal changes in permeability, as evidenced by changes in transmembrane pressure and flux, 
due to water viscosity effects.  Permeability can be trended to observe the impact of cleaning regimes, i.e. 
how effectively they were cleaned back to their original state.   

• Membrane fouling is expected, however, permeability should be mostly recoverable with proper              
maintenance.  Declining permeability may indicate the need to modify cleaning regimes, employ               
pretreatment to address fouling agents, or replace one or more modules. 

2. Flux – Flux < maximum allowable flux (normalized to 20o C) 

• The flux should not exceed the maximum flux as approved by the regulating agency and recommended by the 
manufacturer, since this impacts log removal credit. 

3. Transmembrane pressure (TMP) – TMP < maximum allowable TMP (normalized to 20o C) 

• The TMP should not exceed the maximum TMP as approved by the regulating agency and recommended by 
the manufacturer, since this impacts log removal credit and membrane life. 

4. Integrity Verification Program – Because the process of maintaining system integrity is complex, an Integrity Verifi-
cation Program is an important element in that it provides the framework by which to monitor and maintain         
membrane integrity. 

• Major elements of the IVP should include direct and indirect integrity test protocols, data collection and 
analysis, and diagnostic testing and maintenance. 

• The Integrity Verification Program was identified as an important tool in the Membrane Filtration Guidance 
Manual (USEPA 2005). 

It is important to note that these goals are proposed goals and have not yet been adopted by the optimization program.  The 
current focus of the membrane optimization development effort is to evaluate performance against these proposed goals to 
ensure that they are both reasonable and protective of public health.  However, at times this is “easier said, than done.”     
Membrane treatment plants are typically designed to monitor many parameters and much of these data are stored in SCADA 
systems.  Based on current experience, operators often have limited access or ability to download and manipulate those data 
for analyses.  To date, each optimization investigation has been hampered by the inability to download specific data from the 
SCADA system at each facility.  Without this functionality in the system, it is difficult to “look under the hood” of the      
treatment process and assess performance against optimization goals. As a result, a full assessment of performance against the  
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proposed goals listed above has yet to be accomplished for a membrane treatment system.  Verification of the LRV calculation 
(the one direct integrity performance goal) may prove to be particularly challenging. The LRV calculation is typically         
provided by the membrane vendor, and the more recent trend is to have this calculation programmed into the plant SCADA.  
However, verifying this calculation can be challenging due to the complexity of the formulas and the large number of input 
parameters required.  The optimization approach includes the development and use of spreadsheets to verify plant-specific 
LRV results. 

Indirect integrity testing is frequently accomplished with laser turbidimeters, particle counters, or a combination of both.  One 
of the challenges with particle counters is maintaining their calibration since this typically requires vendor support to           
accomplish.  One trend that is beginning to surface is the reliance on laser turbidimeters in lieu of particle monitors since the 
turbidimeters can be calibrated by plant staff. 

During a recent assessment of the proposed goals at a membrane system, a complete performance assessment was not possible 
due to the inability to completely access the wealth of data obtained by the water system’s SCADA system.  However, the  
assessment team was able to access a limited amount of data which provided insights to some of the potential data integrity   
issues that may be encountered in a membrane treatment system.  A limited amount of turbidity data was accessed and plotted 
in Figure 1 below.  The reasons for the turbidity spikes shown could be related to micro bubbles, particle shedding in the    
piping, or operator procedures related to 
instrument calibration.  Since the data set 
shown in the figure was not used for     
compliance, the operator was not certain of 
the causes of these spikes.  The graph also 
shows that the data is capped, so the full 
value of each spike above 1.0 is unknown. 

The optimization program’s experience with 
membrane systems to date has provided 
additional insights into the potential data 
integrity issues facing  operations staff.  
Placement of on-line monitoring equipment 
to properly measure the effluent from a  
single unit (one unit consists of multiple 
modules), can be complicated and critical to 
the collection of reliable data.  The start-
stop operations of individual modules, the 
number of parameters being tracked by the 
SCADA system and the sheer volume of 
data being collected can    potentially be overwhelming for an    operator to assess the integrity of performance data from these 
systems.   Operator tenacity to ensure the integrity of the data used to measure performance against the optimization goals may 
really be put to the test.  This situation may be further exacerbated by the convenience factor, for some SCADA systems may 
be  designed to automatically populate the required monthly operations reports for submittal to the primacy agency.  This  con-
venience, while appreciated by the operations staff, also makes it tempting for the operations staff to gloss over the important 
step of assessing the data and evaluating any trends in the data being submitted.  This may contribute to a disconnect between 
the operators and the data, sort of like just “kicking the tires” instead of also “looking under the hood.” 

In conclusion, optimization goals have been drafted for low pressure membrane systems as a starting point for pursuing      
optimization of this process.  Verification of these goals is currently being investigated to determine if they are implementable 
by the plant operator.  Membrane system assessments to date have uncovered some data integrity issues as well as the inability 
to access data from SCADA systems which warrant further investigation. Future field studies with water systems that have an 
understanding of how to access to the data stored in the SCADA system are needed to assess and finalize membrane optimiza-
tion goals. 
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Figure 1:  Example Daily Maximum CFE Turbidy 



Alabama’s AWOP team is continuing to work in conjunction with EPA’s Technical Support Center and Process         
Applications, Inc. to develop Performance Based Training (PBT) for Drinking Water Distribution Systems (DS).  The 
collaboration between the Cullman Water Treatment Plant and its consecutive systems has proven successful in identify-
ing and addressing water quality issues.  During the sessions, the systems have received specialized training in which 
they are able to apply to their systems in order to maintain water quality and meet the maximum contaminate levels. 
The systems in the Cullman County district have currently participated in seven PBT pilot sessions.  During each       
session, the systems are able to demonstrate how they retain the information from previous sessions and provide updates 
to the other water systems, facilitators, and trainers.  The initial session focused on providing the systems with a       
background of DS Optimization and PBT while the subsequent sessions have involved the systems completing hands-on 
tasks to determine how certain modifications or improvements impact water quality within their DS.   
The first three sessions provided an overview of DS Optimizations and PBT to the water systems while identifying and 
resolving data integrity issues (e.g. chlorine meter calibration).  The fourth session covered the impact of storage tanks 
on water quality, and the Distribution Optimization Assessment Software was introduced.  During the Fifth session, the 
water systems toured the Cullman Water Treatment Plant and participated in a pH workshop in which the facilitators and 
trainers were able to help the systems resolve some calibration issues.  The sixth session was somewhat different from 
the previous sessions.  Personal interviews were conducted between the water systems, facilitators, and trainers.     
(See Cullman Project on Page 6) 
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Cullman Project 
Arshasmine Tellis (ADEM Drinking Water Branch) 

By not optimizing your water treatment plant, your customers are at more risk for microorganisms getting through the water 
treatment plant.  Some microbial pathogens (microorganisms) in drinking water, like Cryptosporidium, are particularly 
resistant to chemical disinfection, and research shows that lowering filtered water effluent turbidity from the regulatory 
limit of 0.3 NTU to 0.10 NTU provides an extra log removal of Cryptosporidium.  Based upon this information, ADEM 
has adopted turbidity goals for the State’s surface water treatment plants. 

The “Optimization Goals” established by this program for treatment plant performance are: 

 Sedimentation Performance Goals 

    Turbidity ≤ 2.0 NTU 95% of time when source turbidity averages ≥ 10 NTU 

    Turbidity ≤ 1.0 NTU 95% of time when source turbidity averages < 10 NTU 
 Filtration Performance Goals  

    Turbidity ≤ 0.10 NTU 95% of highest daily readings. 
 Disinfection Performance Goal 
   Maintain minimum chlorine residual (located on the system’s operating permit) 
    to ensure proper disinfection. 
The turbidity goals are evaluated based upon the maximum daily value that is reported on the water system’s monthly 
operational report. 

Using these goals, each water treatment plant is assessed at least once per year to determine their optimization status.  
The water system’s optimization status is provided to the water systems during their annual regulatory inspection and if 
the water system is not meeting the goals, possible treatment enhancements are discussed with the water system staff.  
The   optimization status is also used to prepare the annual AWOP report that is provided to ADEM and EPA to show 
AWOP is improving the  quality of water in Alabama. 

A list of water treatment plants that met the optimization goal is included on page 8 of this newsletter.  Additionally, a 
sample press release is located on page 6 that can be provided to your local newspaper. 

States that are implementing 
an Area Wide Optimization 
Program.  Colors denote 
USEPA Regional Office   
Coordination. 



Drinking Water Branch 
P.O. Box 301463 
Montgomery, AL  36130-1463 

For More Information Contact 
Tom Garrett, AWOP Coordinator 
thg@adem.state.al.us  
(334) 271-7931 

Pone: 334-271-7773 
Fax: 334-279-3051 
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Drawing the Graph Editor 
William McClimans 
wdm@adem.state.al.us   
(334) 271-7985 

Press Release for Optimized WTP’s 

Bobby “Hobo” Aldridge (middle) 
receiving a 9-Year Optimized 
Plant Award for the Winfield Wa-
ter Department from ADEM Direc-
tor Lance LeFleur and USEPA Re-
gion 4 Representative Robert Burns 

During this session, the water systems were able to communicate their thoughts 
and provide any suggestions to the trainers and facilitators.  The seventh session 
covered water storage tanks and reiterated the impacts on water quality through 
the introduction of the tank spreadsheet. 
The facilitators have also been working with the Hanceville water system to 
bring them up to the mark on the sessions prior to their joining the project    
during the fifth session.  The “catch-up” sessions were divided into two one-day 
sessions which included calculating flush times, identifying and mapping    
critical sites, and introducing special studies.   

Energy Efficiency (Optimization) 
William McClimans (ADEM Drinking Water Branch) 

Energy efficiency at most utilities has not been a priority.  Most water           
system/plant managers never see their power bills except for during budget 
preparation times.  This leads to a disconnect between power consumption and 
operation of water facilities.  A partnership between USEPA Region 4 and the 
Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation was formed along 
with other members to look at energy efficiency at water and wastewater      
facilities in Tennessee to bridge this disconnect.  The partnership was named the 
Tennessee Water and Wastewater Energy Efficiency Partnership (TWWEEP). 

TWWEEP partnered with seven utilities in Tennessee to see if energy efficiency 
was viable and what kinds of energy savings were possible.  These seven     
utilities after going through the program saw a combined potential savings of 
over 5 million kilowatt hours per year at a cost savings of $400,000.  Most of 
the energy/cost savings achieved so far have been related to operational modifi-
cations at wastewater plants but several of the utilities have identified savings at 
their water systems that are planned for the near future.  

The Alabama Optimization Program hopes to bring you more information on 
this program in the future or you can visit the TWWEEP website at 
http://www.tn.gov/environment/tnwweep/ or contact Bob Freeman, EPA      
Region 4, at freeman.bob@epa.gov for more information.  

The following text can be provided to your local newspaper to allow your     
customers to know about your dedication to providing the best possible water to 
them at all times. 

The [INSERT WATER SYSTEM NAME] was recognized by the Alabama  
Department of Environmental Management’s Drinking Water Branch’s Safe 
Drinking Water Program for reaching an optimized level of performance that is 
beyond the minimum requirements established by the United States Environ-
mental Protection Agency. 

By reaching this level of “Optimized Performance,” the staff of the [INSERT 
WTP NAME] have demonstrated their dedication to provide you, our custom-
ers, with the best possible water quality.  This level of performance significantly 
reduces the chance of any microbiological organisms from getting into your 
drinking water supply.  Please assist us in thanking the staff of the [INSERT 
WTP NAME] for their dedication to ensure that you, our customers, receive the 
best possible water quality. 





Optimized Water Plants for 2012 
Below is the list of optimized WTP’s for 2012.  The WTP’s are grouped together based upon the   
number of consecutive years the WTP has met the optimization goals for turbidity. 

10 Years 
Anniston Water & Sewer—Krebs Fayette Water Works 

Hamilton Water Works Montgomery Water Works 
N.E. Alabama WSD—Waterloo Section-Dutton Water 

Winfield Water Works  

9 Years 
Centre Water and Sewer Florence Water Dept—Cypress Creek 

8 Years 
Scottsboro Water Works—North Sauty  

7 Years 
Florence Water Dept—Wilson Lake Guin Water & Sewer 

Harvest Monrovia WS&FPA Jasper Water & Sewer 
Red Bay Water  

6 Years 
Alabaster Water Board Blount County Water 
Franklin County Water Huntsville Utilities—Southwest 

N.E. Alabama WSD—Monsanto  

5 Years 
Mobile Area Water Service—Myers Phenix City Utilities 

Wise Alloys  

4 Years 
Arab Water Works Birmingham Water Works—Carson 

Calera Water Works Russellville Water Works 

3 Years 
Albertville Utilities—9 MGD North Marshall Utilities 

2 Year 
Albertville Utilities—12 MGD Arley Water Works 

Attalla Water Works Berry Water Department 
Birmingham Water Works—Putnam Birmingham Water Works—Shades Mountain 
Birmingham Water Works—Western Central Elmore Water Authority 

Five Star Water Supply Gadsden Water Works 
Heflin Water Works Huntsville Utilities—South Parkway 

Madison Water Works US Army Aviation & Missile Command 

Colbert County Hawk Pride 
1 Year 

Jackson Water Works Northport Water Works 
Oneonta Utilities Opelika Utilities—Betts 


